The President called this meeting to order at 10:02 am

I. Attendance
   a. Rebecca Kopp, Josh Scholer, Wes Armstrong, Tommy Lippman, Connor Tweet, Olivia Rodriguez, Milaun Danclor, Maddie Wharton

II. Officer & Committee Report
   a. The Vice President
      i. Two new student assembly members
      ii. College of Innovation and Design and Karina Smith will be coming to Student Assembly
      iii. Quadding on Thursday with hot chocolate/coffee/cookies to improve campus morale
      iv. Nov. 2 Student Assembly may be cancelled due to Jade’s GRE
      v. Presentation for consent training workshops will be put together in mid-November, workshops will be launched in January
   b. The Secretary of Academic Affairs
      i. Oct. 17 from 11 am-2 pm we will be handing out apples and pencils in the quad to raise awareness for National Active Learning Day
      ii. Oct. 25 is National Active Learning Day
      iii. Drafting a proposal to give to Faculty Senate and Student Assembly to discuss the benefits of a PDF Syllabus to be put on Student Center when registering for classes
   c. The Secretary of Student Organization Affairs
      i. Spent only half of what is expected this week in Funding Board
      ii. East Stadium Parking Lot will be location for cart decorating party
   d. The Secretary of External Affairs
      i. Beginning communication with non-profit businesses for Block Party 2.0
      ii. Looking to print “Student Discount Offered Here” flyers to give to local businesses
      iii. Working with ISS/ISA to provide a workshop for international students that shows ASBSU’s support of international student leaders
      iv. Writing a bill for Block Party 2.0 banner
   e. The Student Lobbyist
      i. Cherie Buckner-Webb, Senator from District 19, will be asked to come to Student Assembly
ii. Meeting with Wendy Jaquet, Professor in the School of Public Service, to discuss the betterment of Day at the Capitol

f. The Communications Officer
   i. Updating thermometer of funding on the website
   ii. Working on Student Assembly page on the website
   iii. Amelie Keily, from Committee, is working on monthly newsletter update and possible tie-in to Blackboard
   iv. Wants to partner with RHA and PA’s to put calendars in the Residence Halls showing the upcoming events on campus
   v. Committee would love to create promo videos for whatever we would like
   vi. The kid who submitted “Get Blitzed” will receive a $50 Einstein Bros’ gift card

g. The Chief of Staff
   i. Business cards are on everyone’s desks
   ii. $93,942 left in Direct Grant account
   iii. $26,425 left in Joint Grant account
   iv. $11,924 left in Individual Grant account
   v. Sponsored Project account balance will be announced in Student Assembly from now on

h. The Ethics Officer
   i. Multicultural Student Services would like to bridge the gap between ASBSU and MSS. Possible meet and greet between our team and their team to discuss future partnerships

i. The President
   i. Needs 4 exec members to sit on a committee to select the Commencement Speaker
   ii. Indigenous People’s Day Resolution has been communicated to University Leadership
   iii. Podcast with Chief of Staff will be put up on website and hopefully in monthly newsletter
   iv. There will be no name for the Student Pregame/Tailgate

III. New Business
   a. Bill to fund Monthly Food for Student Assembly meetings ($420)
      i. Josh Scholer motioned to discuss, Maddie Wharton seconded.
         1. Brownies, chips, water
      ii. Connor Tweet motioned to vote, Maddie Wharton seconded
         1. Bill passed at 8 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstained

IV. Announcements
   a. Rebecca Kopp
      i. Put a check next to the quote on the whiteboard that we would like to see on our wall
      ii. Homecoming Parade is on Saturday at 5:15. This means we will need our carts brought out at 3:00 pm
      iii. Moving carts over to Brady Garage at 5:30 pm after the decorating party
      iv. There are still 4 ASBSU commercials to be made. Be sure to put opinions on Google Doc
      v. Team bonding at 7 pm at Jade’s house. Don’t spend over $10 for this feast. Mexican-themed

V. Meeting Adjourned at 11:06 am